
YAB NEWS

Given that we are in the middle of
a pandemic lockdown, this month’s
YAB News is heaving with the
fantastic work Young
Commissioners & Youth Workers
have been doing for their
communities and beyond! 

The YABs have adapted their
working practices during the
Covid-19 pandemic in order to
continue to offer support whilst
keeping young people, families and
staff safe and will continue to do
so throughout the current
restrictions in line with
Government and  National Youth
Agency guidelines. 

Young Commissioners from various

YABs were invited to host a panel with

the editor of the Eastern Daily Press

(EDP) at the ‘Open Up’ mental health

online conference, talking about how the

pandemic has hit their mental health. 

 The panel of five young people from

across Norfolk shared their experiences

of the pandemic and their thoughts

around issues ranging from Government

decisions to personal coping strategies.

News updates from the Norfolk Youth Advisory Boards (YABs)
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To contact any of the YABs click the logo below

YOUNG COMMISSIONERS
APPLAUDED FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE  'OPEN UP’
MENTAL HEALTH  CONFERENCE 
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https://www.map.uk.net/breckland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/norwich-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/broadland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.facebook.com/SthNfkYAB/
https://www.map.uk.net/great-yarmouth-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/2020/06/18/west-norfolk-youth-advisory-board/
https://www.map.uk.net/north-norfolk-youth-advisory-board-yab/


Supporting the new County
Council's initiative:
#wevegotthis 

 Young people are being encouraged to use the
hashtag to talk about how they are getting
through the pandemic Young Commissioners
discussed pressures faced by school pupils and
how their mental health has been affected by
the coronavirus outbreak. Ligija, from
Breckland YAB said one of the positives had
been being forced "to take a step back and
realise just how important it is to take care of
yourself.” She added that one of the toughest
aspects had been the disruption to her
education, a feeling shared by all the Young
Commissioners. Fae from Great Yarmouth YAB
felt there should have been more
communication from schools to help students
feel less isolated following school closures.

"I just want to say how
positive it is to see these
young people talking so

openly about mental health,
that in itself is a huge step

forward"
[Live comment from Open Up

conference]

The Young Commissioners
received highly positive live
feedback and when asked how
as a society we can improve
young people’s mental health,
they concluded: 
Transparency. Fast and
accessible services. More
conversations & investment. 
'If it's about us, ask us!
For full coverage go to:  EDP

Chelsea from the South Norfolk
YAB, said: "The best thing has
been learning to look after
myself, I have also started a face
mask business during the
pandemic which has worked
really well. The worst bit has not
been being able to see friends
and family, they're the most
important part of my life."

 

"Being in this pandemic, I have
learned a lot more

about where to go for mental
health support. I think 
pre-pandemic there was

not much awareness around it. I
hope post-pandemic there will be

more places to go. 
Alfie - West Norfolk

IF IT'S ABOUT US, 
ASK US! 

https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/health/open-up-mental-health-event-norfolk-simon-thomas-7321904
https://www.instagram.com/thisishow_norfolk/


Young Commissioners researched and led
discussions on the history of LGBT+ rights
and the law, trans and non-binary history,
the AIDS epidemic, different sexualities
and gender identities, and the history of
protest in the LGBTQ+ community. Each
discussion was followed by a screening of a
film or documentary about the
week’s topic.

Broadland and Norwich Youth Advisory Boards teamed up to recognise LGBT+
History Month in February. Young Commissioners selected topics they wanted
to learn more about and held weekly Zoom sessions which were attended by
young people from YouthAdvisory Boards around Norfolk.
 

5 Young Commissioners
presented at the Broadland
District Wellbeing Panel to
discuss what the Youth
Advisory Board is, what it
means to them, what they
have focused on this year
and what their priorities will
be in 2021. The Broadland
YAB and District Council are
going to work together to
ensure young people have
a greater influence over
upcoming plans and
strategies.

Broadland and Norwich Youth Advisory Boards
teamed up to recognise LGBT+ History Month

"They are very informative
and openEd up my eyes to

things i didn't know before. 
YAB attendee. 

The people who run it
were really friendly and

I enjoyed being there 
Daisy, 13.  

Broadland present to District
Wellbeing Panel



 
Young Commissioners have
been using lots of brain power
and took part in training
sessions over half term
(alongside West Norfolk YAB)
learning about how the mind
works (split over 2 days) and
also attended an informative
self-harm awareness session.
 
Young Commissioners have 
also been busy with assisting
MAP with interviewing and
feeding into various mental
health service consultations.

During half term North Norfolk YAB worked with Kick the Dust and artist Kate
Munro around the YAB priority: 'Environmental issues in North Norfolk'.
In the first session they collected materials from the natural environment (sticks,
leaves, stones, flowers) and created some stunning land art. 
This encouraged young people to think about the world around them and proved a
wonderful activity for wellbeing. 
The second session focused on plastics. Young people have noticed a lot of plastic
waste being left on beaches and are concerned about the impact it has when it
ends up in the sea. Following on from previous litter picks they were encouraged to
think about these issues in this session. The young people used plastic bottles from 
recycling bins to create sea creatures. These were then posted on social media to
raise awareness of the issues. 

 

We will be using 
this idea and

incorporating it into
further projects to

support positive
wellbeing

Mel Blanch. Senior Youth
Worker

In half term Young
Commissioners took part in a
bake off. This was a fun way to
kick off half term and was great
for wellbeing. Three Young
Commissioners were awarded
prizes!

 
North Norfolk YAB enjoy working with nature and rubbish!

Breckland YAB 
use lots of brain
power and are
rewarded with half
term bake off! 



'Rewriting Rural Racism' is a new
project being led by St Georges Theatre on
the topic of migration in the local
area. The Young Commissioners have
completed one session where they discussed
various historical moments ranging from the
Aliens Act to The First World War.

"As a Youth Commissioner for the West Norfolk YAB, I know we are trying to run a campaign
about breaking the stigma around mental and physical disabilities in school. To do this we

decided it would be best to start off by contacting the  Baroness Jane Campbell of Surbiton (the
disability rights baroness) to see whether or not she would attend a meeting of ours to see

whether she would back the campaign, provide any suggestions/answer any questions or just tell
us about her journey from being a petitioner on Westminster Bridge to being a well-known

Baroness in the House of Parliament. As I am one of the youth commissioners in this campaign I
was the one who contacted Baroness Jane Campbell of Surbiton to ask whether or not she would

attend one of our meetings and she said she would love to however she is busy until April so it
will have to be after then and she arranged for us to email her parliamentary researcher. Guy (the

baroness’s parliamentary researcher) was happy to arrange a meeting for a Tuesday at 5pm
which correlates with our YAB meetings so now we are awaiting a response on the specific date
itself. Once she does come to our meeting we will do a presentation about the campaign and we

will decide where to continue after that"

Their second session will be a creative one delivered by a local artist named Pedro. The Young
Commissioners will be able to create Anti-Racism posters, drawings/paintings of King Street in
Great Yarmouth which is known for it's diverse culture or they can create their own piece on
what migration means to them.

 

Great Yarmouth YAB
use creativity to look

at migration

MAP will be providing
any art materials needed and
dropping these off to young

people whilst adhering
to Covid19 restrictions.

 

A word from Young Commissioner:
Lex Compton, West Norfolk YAB...

Good job Lex! 



Young Commissioners from South Norfolk
YAB have been sharing how schools and
colleges had been supporting students with
their mental health and wellbeing in ZOOM
sessions with and interesting mixed
response. Some young people were able to
describe that they felt supported, but others
felt that focus had been on lessons, rather
than wellbeing and that they "would like
them to check up on the students to see how
they are coping, by video call and phone".
The young people also thought it would be
nice to "have a little quiz with our tutor
group, or something social". 

Three Young Commissioners went on Radio
Norfolk to talk about SNYAB and did a
fantastic job. Tony and Kieran went on the
Friday Night Show and explained about the
history of SNYAB, how it supports young
people and what was coming up. Tony and
Plamena returned to 'The Social' slot and
talked about what being a Young
Commissioner meant to them, and how
others could get involved. 

SNYAB organised some training sessions
including 'How Parliament Works &
How to Campaign', and a 'Drug
Awareness Workshop'. Young
Commissioners came from different
YABs to take part, and have requested
some follow up sessions to look at some
topics in a more in depth way. We also
offered some holiday activities over half
term, and young people enjoyed a
Cookalong; making tissue paper designs;
karaoke; and then ended the day with a
relaxing yoga session.

I definitely want to
help young people make

their voices heard
Plamena - talking on Radio

Norfolk

 
Passionate South Norfolk YAB go on local radio! 

With recent changes
regarding Covid-19

guidelines, the
future of my education is
uncertain and so having a
circle of people to spend
time with and just have a

laugh has been great, even
if it was all online!
Young commissioner

Downham Market

If you would like any
further details about any

of the content or have any 
feedback do get in touch! 

We     feedback! 
anitastaff@map.uknet

https://www.map.uk.net/for-young-people/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/
http://map.uk.net/

